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THE EASTERN PROGRESS
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College and Normal School
VOLUME V.

RICHMOND, KT,

FRIDAY, JUNE U, IMS.

NUMBER 18

DR. KENNAMER Mi«* i-«™ ««y
GROWTH OF
NEW TEACHER
Will Be Speaker EASTERN TOLD

Hea

To Occupy Additional ProfessorOutlines
Among the well known speakers President Donovan
ship in Geography Beginning
Developments
Here
In
who will address the Eastern: students
At FaU Semester
Past
Five
Years:
during the summer session is Miss
HAS WIDE EXPERIENCE Laura Clay, nationally known leader

Exhibits of health posters accompanied by lecures will be shown to
the students of Eastern during the
week beginning July 9 by Miss Adelbert Thomas, representative of the
state board of health, located at
Louisville. Miss Thomas has been to
Eastern for several summer sessions
past and her lectures and exhibits
have met with unusual enthusiasm.
Her work here will include instructions in care of the health of the
school child, in which she has had
unusual experience. Miss Thomas is
doing similar work in other sections
of the state.

Mi Lectures
To Be Given Here

of women, who will address the stu- SIXTY
DEGREES
ADDED
Among the new positions created dent body the morning of July 6 on
at the Eastern Kentucky State Teach- "History in Making." Miss Clay, who Daring the past five years, since
era College and Normal School for was a native of Madison county, is the date which Eastern's new presithe coming college year of 1928-29 is now residing in Lexington. She is a dent, Dr. H. L. Donovan, was but
an additional professorship in geogra- daughter of Cassius M. Clay, the sage here as dean of Eastern Kentucky
phy, which will be occupied by Dr. of White Hall, an ambassador to State Teachers College and Normal
Lorrin Garfield Kennamer, of Wood- Russia and famed abolitionist of Ken- School, there has been a remarkable
ville, Alabama.
tacky. The address of Miss Clay will growth of the institution, Mr. DonoDuring the summer months Dr. be one of the feature events of the van stated yesterday in an interview.
Kennamer is taking graduate work at speaking dates listed for the summer Upon his return to the college as its
he University of Wisconsin at Mad- session. <.'••
president after an absence of five
Ason, Wis. He will arrive in Richmonld
-*-■
years, Mr. Donovan immediately betime to begin his work at the start
gan to tabulate the advances which
' \J the fall semester.
Eastern has made and yesterday an^Announcement of the selection of
nounced that he was quite gratified
Dr. Kennamer to fill the new position
with the splendid progress of the colin the geography staff was made yeslege which he will direct in the future. Training School Children WUl
terday by Dr. H. L. Donovan, presiamong the developments
Operate Chautauqua Stand
Tickets Placed on Sale at Busi- is Principal
dent of Eastern.
that Eastern has changed from a
To Assist
ness Office in AdministraDr. Kennamer has had wide experjunior college with a two year curience as a teacher. In 1926-28 he was
tion Building
riculum into a four year standard col- $400
IS BEING SOUGHT
a student assistant while doing gradlege. From time to time leaves of abuate work at the George Peabody Col- Tickets for the Redpath Chautau- sence have been granted to members
The training scnoot of Eastern,
lege, Nashville, Term. He has served qua, which wUl be held on the campus of the faculty until now a review of
which has undertaken to furnish a
on the faculties of Abilene Christian of the Eastern Teachers College dur- ...e school yean of Eastern's faculty
children's room in the Pattie A. Clay
College in Texas; the Sam Houston mg the week bginning Tuesday, June shows that it averages eighteen and
Infirmary in Richmond, has been
State Teachers College, Huntsville, 26, already are on sale at the business two-thirds years in school, Mr. Donogranted the concession of operating
Texas; and the David Lipscomb Col- office and a heavy advance sale has van said.
the cold drink stand on the campus
le
By adding new teachers snd allow- during the Chautauqua in order to
ffo>
been made. Indications ere that the
The new instructor attended the large number of students who aimu- ing the faculty to study further, a togain increased funds for the project
public schools of Alabama and was.ally attend the Chautaqua will not de- tal of 60 degrees have been added to planned.
graduated from David Lipscomb Col- crease tills year,
the faculty's number, according to Dr.
R. A Edwards, director of the
lege, a junior college. He later obA special season ticket price of |2 Donovan. Three new buildings have
taned his B. S. degree and M. A. de- for the entire seven days is made to •been added to the campus, the libra- training school, said yesterday that
gree from George Peabody College at students. In past years practically the ry, Burnam Hall and the new admin- approximately S4Q0 would be necessaNashville.
entire student body has purchased istration building. In addition to this ry to carry out the complete equipDuring his years as a teacher Dr. tickets to the Chautauqua.
the equipment has grown in unusual ment of the children's room. Some of
the money already baa been raised by
Kennamer has been active along other
This year, as hut, the Chautaqua is amounts, Dr. Donovan said.
. Unas, heinsr a member of the World being ap— area by th« Exchange Club
The largest enroUman.' whieh East* the childrci of the training school
Affairs Club, a member of several of Richmond. The tickets may be ob- em had before Mr. Donovan resigned thrugh varous activities, he said.
honorary and educational fraterni- tained at the business office at any as dean was 928 students and since
The entire profit from the operaties and active in civic work in the time until the opening of the Chau- that time the enrollment has passed tion of the cold drink stand during
various cities in which he has been tauqua.
that numerous times, mounting to Chautauqua, which begins June 26,
located, such as the Red Cross, ComIncluded in the program are two new high figures.
will be turned over to the fund with
munity Chest and United Charities 'plays which had long runs on Broad- Dr. Donovan expressed a note of which the children's room will be
boards,
way. New York casts will give Tom- optimism in the interview in whieh he equipped.
Dr. Kennamer is a member of the my" and "The Shepherd of the Hills." predicted further development and
Boys in the training school's junior
Kiwanis Club in Abilene, Texas; sec- The usual popular features, including growth of the college which it has en- high school will work at the concesretary of the Southern Council of''good music, a well known man of joyed in the years past
sion during the hours it will be open.
\ They will furnish their services free
Geography Teachers, life member of magic, country fiddlers and lecturers,
the Texas State Teachers Association will be on the program. The lecturers
of charge and other students also will
and a member of the National Geo- include Rolf Lium, who was heard
contribute to the work.
graphic Society.
each Sunday last summer by PresiIn former years the teachers colDuring his college career Dr. Ken- dent Coolidge near the summer White
lege has allowed the organisation
namer had geography for his major House in the Black Hills of the Dasponsoring the Chautauqua to sell the
subject and his minor subjects were otas; Max Meldrum, well known art
Lectures to the county superintend- concession for the soft drink stand,
economics and history. In addition to critic, and others of equal renown,
ents' group at Eastern during the but this year the training school
this he has done work in foreign Ian- The complete program is as follows: summer session, will be given next easily obtained the privilege for the
guages, biography, travel and social
First Afternoon
Wednesday, June 27, by Mrs. F. C. purpose of raising funds to fit the
studies.
Popular Concert, Ramos Mexican Beverly, principal of the Whitmell children's hospital room.
Dr. Kennamer also has written sev- Orchestra.
m+*
Farm-Life School, located at Whiteral articles, including "Woodworking
First Night
mell, Virginia. Mrs. Beverly is one of
Industries of the City of Nashville,"
Concert, Ramos Mexican Orchestra. the best known rural teachers in the
"A Cattle Ranch in New Mexico,** Lecture, "What America Means to
South.
"Market Gardening About the City of Me, Arthur Walwyn Evans.
Among the lectures which will be
Nashville,** and numerous contribu<Secbnd Afternoon
given at Eastern by Mrs. Beverly are
tions to religious papers. Dr. KennaLecture, "Wild Animals in Captivi- ■'Lighthouse for Rural Teachers," and
ApproxinraJaly 100 students esch
mer also is interested in athletics and ty," George F. Morse,
illustrated lecture on "Uniting Con- night this week attended the special
in 1926 to 1927 he was secretary and
Second Night
structive Forces for Rural Bettertreasurer of the Texas Intercollegiate
"Tommy,** great American comedy, ment,*' and "Effective Community Or- classes in parliamentary law conducted each night in the University
Athletic Association.
a New York cast.
ganisation." She also will have conBuilding by Mrs. W. A. Fits, who hay
Third Afternoon
ferences with various students and
Grand Concert, Garay Sisters.
superintendents to discuss rural prob- had much experience in this work.
The first night's attendance on MonThird Night
lems which may come up at the conday was 90 students and it has been
Concert, Garay Sisters. Illustrated ferences.
increased since that time.
Lecture, "Depictive Art," Max MelMrs. Beverly has given similar
Mrs. Fits is the wife of the pastor
As is usual with the officials of drum.
courses in various state universities of the First Christian church of RichEastern, great care has been taken
Fourth Afternoon
this summer in arranging the amuse- Concert, Artists from "The Cotter's of the South and has met with success mond and for the past few summers
ment- features for the students here Saturday Night" Lecture, "The Spirit each time. She is a graduate of Ran- has conducted classes in parliamendolph-Macon Institute, of Danville,
for the summer term. Included in of Youth," Rolf Lium.
tary at Eastern, which lectures hsve
Va., and also attended Randolph-Ma- been very popular.
the social program are weekly moving
Fourth Night
con Woman's College and the Univerpictures, band concerts and weekly "The Cotter's Saturday Night," faThe classes, which began hist
sity
of Virginia. She has also studied
rythmic games.
mous musical play, The Scottish Mu- at University of Tennessee, Columbia Monday, will snd tonight, Friday.
Each Monday night a popular movie sical Comedy Company.
University and South Dakota State The lectures have been held from 6:00
is shown In the gymnasium. Such alFifth Afternoon
o'clock to 6:46 o'clock each night ,
Teachers College.
ready have proved unusually popular. Piano Recital, Andre Thierry. "Tht
Students have taken part in the
The Exchange Club boys' band of
lectures by debating and acting in
Fifth Night
Seventh Afternoon
Richmond will give three concerts "A Marriage Proposal," Tatterman
"A Trip to Magic Land," Reno the various capacities. A student chairand possibly more later during the Puppets. Lecture, "Re-Creation Thru Magician.
man is changed every 10 minutes.
summer.
Every question of national and local
Recreation,'' Cap* "Dinnie" Upton.
Seventh Night
The first concert was held June 14.
Sixth Afternoon
"The Shepherd of-the Hills," power- interest has been discussed, the stuIt wOI be followed by concerts on Lecture, "What Does Europe Think ful drama of the Osarks from the fa- dents say.
July 6 and July 26. Such concerts of Us?" Anna Dickie Oleson.
Mrs. Fite has s method of teaching
mous novel by Harold Bell Wright,
are held on the campus at night from
parliamentary law by illustration in
Sixth Night
a New York east
6:80 o'clock to 7:80 o'clock. The Popular Entertainment, Charles
which is graphically shown just what
games are held each Friday night in Ross Taggsrt and His Old-Time
motions
are before the floor and what
Eastern Progress may be obtained
the gymnasium.
Country Fiddlers.Is the proper procedure.
at the Business Office.

P. A. C. ROOM TO
BE FURNISHED

CHAUTAUQUA
START JUNE 26

Rural Teacher To
Be Lecturer Here

Hundred Hears Mrs.
Fite's Law Lectures

Features Arranged
fqp Summer Term

1,282 STUDENTS
ARE ENROLLED
Total Registration for Summer
Session Among Largest
Ever Recorded Here
966

ARE

IN

COLLEGE

The total enrollment for the first
summer term of the Eastern Kenlucky State Teachers College and
Normal School is 1,282 students, including both those in the college and
normal departments. This is one of
the largest summer terms Eastern has
ever known.
There are 968 students taking work
in the college department. The registration in the normal ■ department
shows a total of 814 students.
Though not as many are expected
for the second summer term, it is expected that it will attract as many
students as any second summer term
in the past. Preparations already
have begun to handle the students
who will come for the1 second summer
term.
The first term for the normal department will close one week earlier
i nan that for the college. The normal first term classes doss July 6
and the college on July 13. The date
*cr the final summer school close in
the normal department is August 10
and August 17 for the college. During the second summer term the college will have classes six days a week,
ftrhile now during the first term
classes are held five days a week,
Saturday and Sunday being the days
in whieh no classes are held.
Registration, which started for the
first term Jupe 4, was completed
within a few days, though the enrolling fores was rushed to handle the
crowds.
The enrollment was handled in the
new administration building of the
Teachers College. Special attractions,
including many classes for various
types of teachers, had been arranged
for the enrolling students.
Officials were well pleased with the
enrollment, stating that it typified the
growth of the institutions and further
evidenced the influence that was be
b«g shown in the educational centers
of the state.

Eastern Girl At
National Meeting
Miss Mildred Weaver, of Henderson, student representative of the
Home Economics Club of Eastern
Teachers College, left recently for
Des Moines, Iowa, where she will attend the meeting of the Nstional
Home Economics Association. She
will be accompanied by Miss Ruth
Knarr, also a student at Eastern last
semester.
The meeting will begin June 26 and
last through June 80. Miss Weaver
was elected by the members of the
Home Economics Club of Eastern to
represent that organization at the
Des- Moines meeting before the close
at the but semester. All of her expenses to the convention will be paid
by the club.
Not only will students attend the
meeting but teachers of home economics as well. The program includes addresses by some of the leading teachers of home economics in the nation.
A feature of the meeting is the part
played by the affiliated student dubs,
one of which will be Eastern's aa
represented by Misses Weaver and
Knarr.
Eastern's home economics crab has
been doing extensive work here thruout the year under the direction of
Miss Ruth Dix, head of the home economics department. Though the club
has disbanded during the summer session, the members
who are here for
as*
the summer school took charge of the
refreshments at the reception given
recently for the new president, Dr.
H. L. Donovan, and Mrs. Donovan.

/

EASTERN PROGRESS
Roberts and Mr. Henry Coatee. The greatly to the enjoyment of the
rcom was decorated with field daisies, guests:
Bach-Gounod
Edgar T. Higgins
Editor ferns, roses and mock orange. The Ave Maria
Violin, Cello, Harp
James A. Miller
Advisory Editor members of the Home Economics Club
of 'Eastern presided at the punch You Stupid, It's June
John Coleman Oo-vington
Geoffrey O'Hare
- „ Business and Advertising Managers table.
Lassie
o'
Mine
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Besides the Richmond people who
Mildred Bedding
Edward J. Walt
were present the county and city suLillie Mae Shearer *
Mabel
Clark,
Sonjftno
perintendents, members of the senior
Opal Denney
_ Hasselmans
class and representatives of various Gitana
Hettie Hughes
Brown
E.
Telford,
Harpist
student organizations were present.
Effie Hughes
IeCygne
Saint-Saens
Representatives from the Open
William E. Ramsey
Lillian Smith, Violinist
Forum included Misses Elizabeth
Mary Hutchcraft
By
the
Waters of Minnetonka—
Hutchcraft, Mildred Redding and Mr.
Susan Helm
Lieurance
Herman Wood; from the junior class,
Voice,
Violin,
Cello
and
Harp
Miss Alma Dowden and Mr. Chester
Entered as second-class matter at Alexander; college sophomores, Miss
/
Richmond postoffice.
Mary Arnold and Mr. Cyrus Green;
MOVIES ANNOUNCED
"freshman class, Miss Thelma MoreMovies
of the popular type which
land and Mr. Randy Whitaker; norare seen in the best motion picture
mal school senior class, Miss Naomi houses throughout the nation are
Sanford, Mr. Noel LeLe; junior class, brought to Eastern each Monday night
Miss Beatrice Vaught, Mr. A. J. Bald- and shown in the gymnasium for only
win; sophomore, Miss Ruby Napier, nominal admission. This is one of the
Ernest Combs; freshman, Miss features which makes the summer
Scottish Literature Will Be Mr.
Frances Nelson and Mr. Francis Long. session more popular.
Featured In Series By
The home economics department,
"The Duchess of Buffalo" will be
Minister
under direction of Miss Ruth Dix, shown next Monday night, June 25, in
Miss Mary Burrier, Miss Slater and the gymnasium. No movie will be
FIRST
IS
SUCCESSFUL Miss
Helen Porter Roberts, assisted shown the following Monday night,
by
the
major students, served refresh- because tht Chautaqua will be in progThe first of a series of lectures to
ments.
Assisting Miss Roberts in ress on the campus.
be given here during both summer
entertaining
the guests were Mrs. S.
Other good pictures to be shown
sessions was delivered last Friday
B.
Hume,
Misses
Maud Gibson, Edna later during the, summer session are
morning, June 16, at the chapel period by Dr. Hugh McLellan, pastor of Zellhoefer, Anna Schnieb and Winnie "Kid Boots," Eddie Cantor's famed
production, on July 9; "Sensation
the First Christian church of Win- Davis Neely.
The following musical program, di- Seekers," on July 16, and "Convoy"
chester, who spoke on "The Back>'. V
ground of Scottish Literature."
A lected by Miss Jane Campbell, added on July 30.
large crowd heard the first of this
series of lectures.
Dr. McLellan will speak to the
students every Friday morning at the
CLOSING OUT SALE OF
chapel period from now until August
17, the date of the closing of the
second summer term for the college
department, except the Fridays which
fall on June 29 and July 18.
For many years Dr. McLellan was
pastor of the First Christian church
here at Richmond and later was pastor of a Disciples of Christ church in
Texas. He was born in Australia of
Scottish parentage. He came to the
United States as a lad of 19 years
and soon took up his studies at
Transylvania College at Lexington.
He holds the degrees of M. A. and
LL.D.
During his series of lectures Dr.
McLellan will give special attention
to the literature of Scotland, with
-.
which he is so familiar as to be
among the authorities in the nation
in regard to such literature.
The subject of the addresses of Dr.
McLellan are "Background of Scottish Literature; Scottish Literature;
Australia; LaSalle's Dream of An
Empire; Robert Burns; Significance
of Surnames; Introducing a Study;
Mind of A Student; Whence and
Whither; and Poets for the Teacher."
During the summer session of 1927
Dr. McLellan delivered a series of addresses to the students and such was
his success that he was recalled to
speak again this summer.

TOE PROGRESS STAFF

MIELLAN TO
LECTURE HERE

Coats

an earlier date. Requests for catalogs will be complied with at the business office and any person desiring
such may receive one by leaving the
address at the business office. This
applies to others to whom students
Work on the catalog of the East- may wish to have the new catalogs
ern Kentucky State Teachers College sent.
and Normal School for 1928-29 has
DR. HENRY TO SPEAK
already begun and officials of the institution hope to have it completed
find ready for distribution by July 26, Dr. M. J. Henry, well known surwhich is before the close of the sum- geon of Louisville, will speak to" the
students of Eastern at the chapel pemer session.
The president, dean, business agent riod Monday morning en some subject
and members of the faculty at present relating to his life work. Dr. Henry is
are busy preparing the draft which associated with Dr. Irvin Abel in Louwill list all of tisPTrttormation about isville. Dr. Abel will be remembered
the teachers college and normal here for the instructive address which
school for the coming collegiate year he gave last summer to the students
here for the summer session.
beginning in September.
In years past the catalog has not
been published until the latter part
of August or first of September. Due
to the earlier publication this year,
which will be by July 26, it will be
possible for students to arrange many
matters regarding their work which
have not been possible before.
Prospective students also will have
an opportunity to view the catalog at

New Catalog To
Be Printed 'Early

J. W. COBB, THE TAILOR
Cleaning, Steam Pressing,
Alterations.
LADIES WORK A SPECIALTY
Work called for and delivered.
FRENCH HOLBROOK, Agent
Room 129 Memorial Hall
Phone 536

uicovul
doSOVHC

SPECIAL

AvurtW. us fjovvuj,
to takju •&*/ "feu

>

ATTENTION
TO
STUDENTS LAUNDRY

Madison Laundry
LEAVE LAUNDRY AT
POST OFFICE

EoVEL
DEPARTMENT STORE
WHERE jSJMJjjg APE GREATEST
RICHMOND, KV.

New and beautiful supply of summer

Dresses and Hats.

STYLE

HEADQUARTERS

■

We have the goods you want at prices

you will like. Come in and see us.

B. E BELUE CO.

Officials Attend
Extension Meeting
Dr. Homer E. Cooper, dean of the
Eastern State Teachers College, Fallen Campbell, head of the extension
department, and M. E. Mattox, registrar, were in Bowling Green last Fricay, where they attended a meeting
of the state institutions at the Western State Teachers College to discuss
extension problems. Representatives
ftom all of the normal schools and
teachers colleges of the state and the
University of Kentucky were present
at the meeting.

East Main Street
SUMMER SPECIALS
89c

HANDMADE GOWNS —-

$1.95

POINTEX HOSE

HOT WEATHER
CLOTHES

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS ON SILK AND
WASH DRESSES

You get both style and comfort in our summer suits.
This combination cant be beat

Eastern students are invited to visit our store and look
over the variety we have.

Linens, Mohair, Tropicals, Nurotex

1

Reception Given
for New President
A reception to Eastern's new president, Dr. H L. Donovan, and Mrs.
Donovan was given Thursday night,
June 14, by Miss Marie L. Roberts,
aean of women, at Burnam hall. The
affair was one of the most delightful
ones of the school year. Approximately 250 guests were present, including many old friends and neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Donovan when
the former was dean of Eastern.
In the spacious new reception room
of Burnam hall the guests were received by Dr. and Mrs. Donovan, Miss

OWEN McKEE
PHONE 60

'THE

HOME

OF

HOME

COOKING"

THE PARKETTE

1

• 14.50

16.50

18.00

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW

STRAW HATS

SHORT ORDERS AND SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS

OF COURSE

Regular Meals 50c

LEEDS AND EDWARDS

SANITARY FOUNTAIN SERVICE m CONNECTION
._

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

Plain

22.50 *24.75

W. M. ADAMS, Manager

\

■*

.

The newest innovation is the linen suit with a vest.
whites and fancy designs.
PRICED AT

CLOTHING CO.
SECOND ST.

NEXT TO KY. LTTLnTES
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Dr. Donovan Feted Additions Made, to
by Exchange Club
College \ Faculty

PERSONALS

the temporary summer ifodTItions to
Other members of the college facthe staff.
.„-"'.** v' f »uity for the summer are Dr. .W. E.
Superintendents of four city school Hoy of Presbyterian College, South
systems and of one county are.includ- Carolina, instructor in biology; Miss
ed in the summer staff. They are R. Clara Schnurer of the staff of Ohio
D. Squires, superintendent of the State University, teacher of English;
Whitesburg schools and former exten- Miss Helen Porter Roberta of Mid*»<>»» director of Easter^ P. B, Boyd, dlesborough high school, teacher of
economics; L. W. Korona, head
of Carrollton; J. W. Bradner, of Mid- home
of the high school commercial departdlesborough, and P. H. Hopkins, of ment at New Kensington, Pa., and H.
Somerset. Mr. Hopkins is former C. Smith, head of the commercial destate supervisor of rural schools. partment in the high school at HazleThe county superintendent on the ton, Pa., both of whom are teaching
»taff is L. C. Caldwell of Boyd county. in the commercial department.

Miss Ida Andrews, of Louisville,
has been visting among friends at
Into the staff of the college depart,
Eastern the past week.
The Richmond Exchange Club last
Among those students who spent Tuesday uight honored Dr. H. L. ment of Eastern each summer come
instructors from various parts of the
the week end at their homes in
Donovan, new president of Eastern, state and. numerous institutions so
Georgetown were Misses Nannie C. at the regular weekly meeting at Hothat the increased student body may
Fields, Rfcelda Cook, Goldia Lancastel Glyndon. The meeting was called be more easily handled and the staff
ter, Allie 9ragire, Zelma Lemon, Em"Donovan Night," and Mrs. Donovan
ma Juett, Lillie Biddle," Ruby Stigers, was present with her husband, who strengthened. This summer many
well known educators are included in
and Mrs. Maggie Spradling.
is a member of the Exchange Club.
Miss Mary Gaines spent last SunIn response to an introduction by
day with her parents in Versailles.
Dr. J. T. Dorris, history instructor at
Miss Mary Ann Semones is leavEastern, Dr. Donovan spoke a few
ing this afternoon to be with her
words, describing the growth of the
parents in. Midway during this week
teachers college and planning for the
end.
future. He expressed hope that the
Miss Edna Minter was at home in
co-operation between the Richmond
Red House during part of last week. and Eastern people would continue
50c Palm Olive Shampoo
Miss Ruth Dayton spent last week and improve.
50c Palm Olive Face Creams
at her home in Pleasant Valley.
Tribute to the leadership of T. J.
50c Mulsified Coca Nut Oil
Several of Eastern students were in Coates, former president, was paid by
50c Woodbury's Face Cream
Cynthiana last week end visiting rel- Dr. Donovan, who gave to Mr. Coates
25c Woodbury's Face Cream
atives and friends. Among these stu- much of the credit for the developdents were Virgie Bell Judy, Hazel
25c Woodbury's Facial Soap
ment of Eastern.
Sipe, and Irene Wyes.
$1.00 Coty's Face Powder
Ross K. Lockridge, official lecturer
Miss Hazel Broaddus was with her and historian for the George Rogers
65c Ponds Face Creams Jars
parents at ther home in Lancaster
Clark Memorial Commission, was a
during last week end.
guest of the club and spoke. Other
Miss Laura Humble spent last week features of the program were a harp
\ end at her home in Winchester.
solo by Miss Brown E. Telford and a
> * Miss Emma Mae Newton was with
vocal solo by Mrs. Robert Sory.
friends and relatives in Shelbyville
—*—
\
last week end.
Misses Nell Pellphry and Mildred
Weaver, former students of Eastern,
PAYCASH
were guests of Eastern friends last
PAY LESS
week.
Although no official inspection of
NO BILLS
Miss Mary K. Wilson spent last the Eastern Kentucky State Teachers
week end at Booneville.
TO DISTRESS
College and Normal School was made,
Miss Ruth Rankin was in Lexing- a favorable report of the staff, the
ton during a part of last week.
equipment and grounds of .Eastern
Miss Eliza Cummins spent last week was made to officials of the instituMAIN STREET.
end with her parents in Lancaster.
tion by Dr. Joseph Romer, secretary
Miss Delia Grogery, a former stu- to the Southern Association of Coldent of Eastern, has returned to her leges, of which Eastern plans to be
home in Hendersonville, North Car- come a member soon.
olina.
Dr. Romer, who is a professor of
Miss Virginia Woodford spent part education at the Univerity of Florida,
of last week end with relatives in recently spoke to the students of
Winchester.
Eastern at the chapel period, in which
Miss Hallie Payne, who has been he brought out many changes in the
teaching in Covington, was the guest educational system in the southern
of her sister, Miss Lorena Payne, dur- states within the past few years.
ing the first part of the week. Miss
The staff, buildings and equipment
Payne will be the guest of her aunt, of Eastern were inspected by Dr.
who lives near Richmond, until the Romer, though not officially, and he
second summer school begins, when expressed opinion that Eastern would
she will again enter Eastern.
meet with no difficulty in becoming a
Miss Meredith Thompson was with number of the Southern Association
her parents in Carlisle last week.
of Colleges.
Miss Martha Angel spent last week
mond no photoplay will be shown.
end at St. Helens.
Miss Mary Floyd is the member of
Miss Emma Gover spent last week
the
faculty who has been instrumental
with her parents in Hustonville. She
in
getting
the pictures for Eastern.
attended the Centre College dance in
She is directing the showing of the
Danville.
Miss Carolyn Oldham was in Mt. pictures here at the present time.
The schedule after this week is
Sterling last week end.
Miss Edythe Mcllvaine had as guest July 7, "The Puritans"; July 14,
. during last week her sister, Mrs. J. "Declaration of Independence"; July
21, "Vincennes"; July 28, "Daniel
Paul Mcllvaine, of Flemingsburg.
Boone"; August 4, "Frontier Wom»m
en", and August 11, "Dixie."
It was the object of Yale University
in producing the pictures to portray
with historical accuracy the most
striking events in the annals of the
'history
of the United States from the
Each Saturday night in the gymnavoyage
of Columbus to Appomattox.
siu mduring the summer school one of
The
departments
of History and Edthe Chronicles of American Photoucation
combined
with the Yale Uniplays, produced by the Yale Univerversity
Press
in
producing
the picsity Press Film Service, will be shown.
tures.
A
committee
of
the
university
Last year these films met with such
success that it was decided to repeat council of Yale University supervised
and controlled the work.
some of them.
No admission is charged to any of
A large crowd attended the showthe
showings of these pictures. It has
ing of tfie first picture, "Columbus,"
been
arranged so that practically none ,
last Saturday night. This week "Pilgrims" will be shown. During the of the pictures shown here last year
The "Very New*
week that the Chautaqua is in Rich- will be repeated.
At a Worthy Saving

Special Reductions on Toilet Articles
39c
39c
39c
89c
19c
19c
89c
59c

$1.00 Size Listerine
89c
50c Size Listerine _„._ --$1*89c
25c Size Listerine
IA^J-.:-_19c
25c Listerine Tooth Paste _.^5§L~—19c
50c Ipana Tooth Paste
1 89c
50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste
JJ9c
50c Pebeco Tooth Paste
42c
25c Packers Tar Soap
19c

STOCKTON'S DRUG STORE

Favorable Report
Made ttf Eastern

K HELPFUL
STORE.
PAY LESS,
GET MOREI

where savings are greatest"
RICHMOND, KY.

Prevailing Summer Frock Modes
At Prices Unusually Appealing-See Them Now

To Show Chronicles
of America Movies

Summer Hats

-

"""

A visit to our dress department is a profitable experience these days—here are
frocks of every wanted summer typeprints in distinctive patterns, plain colors
in fresh pastel shades and the eversmart black — georgette, chiffon and
flat crepe—you must see them I

Wearable Styles for
Right Now—the Economies
Are Considerable
The frock you have wanted ca» be
yours foi very little—the quality of ssch
will please the most particular of shoppers and the styles are the season's latest
You will enjoy one for many months.

Women—Misses—Juniors

$9.90 and
$14.75
Fancy Undies
Of Rayon

Plain Pumps
For Fancy Frocks

Are Inexpensive

-

YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND A WELL COOKED MEAL,
A CRISP SALAD OR SANDWICH AT
THE

DU CLYMBE INN
UP STAffiS

„

OVER STANIFERS
Large hats, medium hats
and small hats—they are all
here in a smart assortment
of colors, shapes and plain
and novelty straws. You
can afford several at this remarkable price.

f $1.98

_

r

Daiaty lace trimmed and
eppUqued bloomers, French
panties and step-ins—lace
trimmed gowns many appealing garments prised
from

98c to $2.98

If yonr party dress is
vivid in coloring, choose a
perfectly plain Patent Pump,
excellently made, for contrast's sake. Slender heels..

$4.98

'

THE EASTERN PROGRESS

PRAISE GIVEN
EARLY LEADER
George Rogers Clark's Exploits
Are Described By Memorial Speaker
KENTUCKY'S

PART

TOLD

The conquest of the Old Northwest-by America'! illustrious western
soldier, George Rogers Clark, was related to the students of Eastern at
the chapel period Monday morning
by Ross P. Lockridge, of Bloomington, Ind., official lecturer and historian of the George Rogers Clark
Memorial commission.
Hardships and seemingly unsurmountable difficulties were related by
the speaker in his description of the
capture of the British fort at Vincennes, which closed to the British their
last opportunity to strike at the
American
Revolutionary
forces
through the "back door."
Mr. Lockridge was introduced by
Dr. H. L. Donovan, president of the
Eastern Teachers College.
George
Rogers Clark was described as one of
America's long neglected heroes, one
who now is coming into the place of
fame so well earned 160 years ago.
Kentucky has a great deal to be
proud of in the exploits of George
Rogers Clark, said Mr. Lockridge,
since it was in Kentucky and with
Kentuckians that he gained his vision
of the conquest of the Old Northwest which gave to the United States
some of its richest and most coveted
lands.
It was in Kentucky, he said, that
George Rogers Clark while defending
this region with 102 fighting against
hordes of hostile Indians, that he
came to his conviction that Kentucky
could only be free from repeated attacks of Indians, incited by the British, by striking at the settlements
and forts of the British in the region
to the north of Kentucky.
With this plan young George Rogers Clark appeared before the governor of Virginia, Patrick Henry, and
with the help of his boyhood friend,
Thomas Jefferson, received about $8,000 with which to equip his army

and permission to recruit 160 men.
With tins small force and riflemen
from the Kentucky forts, he set out
on an expedition, described by many
as one of the greatest military expeditions of history.
- -.
Mr. Lockridge told the students
that it was history how this /young
leader took his men fjrst inUjnd***
and then across the floodfeejHecBns
of Illinois in the dead of winter to
attack the British general, Hamilton,
at Vincennes which the British force
surrendered as a result of the marksmenship of the pioneer riflemen and
the diplomacy of Clark.
Thus the west was saved for the
United States, said Mr. Lockridge.
The speaker told of various celebrations which had been planned for the
commeration of various stages of the
steps by George Rogers Clark which
led to the conquest of the OM Northwest.

After the Show
Come to

Theatre Club Will
Work This Summer
Eastern's little Theatre Club will
be»one of the few student organizations "which will function during the
summer session. A meeting of those
members of the club who at present
are on the campus has been called
and plans discussed for the summer
work.

Miss Mary Arnold, president of the
club, and Miss Pearl Buchanan, faculty advisor and director, were responsible for the Little Theatre summer
revival. They were partly prompted in
their aAions by the success with
which the club was run during the
summer session of but year.
During the Ohautauqua of last year
the members of the Little Theatre
were guests of the Chautauqua for
the plays which were presented by
New York caste. They were shown

every detail of the arrangements for
the production and profited much by
it, Miss Buchanan sakL
Approximately 26 members of the
club at present are students during
the summer. It is hoped that all of
them will affiliate with the club during the summer. Any student who has
returned to college after an absence
of several years and who was a member of the Little Theatre is invited to
take part in the work.

•USHIN'S FASHION

KXCMJSIVF, BUT

NOT EXPENSIVE

MAIN STREET

RICHMOND, KY.

A gigantic Purchase and selling of

288 Exquisite-New-Sample

SILK FROCKS
t

The Home of
those good

Fountain
Drinks

Values You
will never
Forget

■ •

$8.85

Compare
Values
Compare

A Nationally Known Manufacturer's Entire Made
Up Stock of Smartest Spring and Summer Dresses

The Rexall Store

All Richmond will b e
Agog Over This Sen-

•

MARGARET BURNAM SHOP

sational Event
i

SEE OUR NEW PELT HATS
A sweeping purchase at gigantic price concessions of the entire stock of a famous

All Spring and Summer Hats Greatly Reduced in price.

Our Jay Tar Dresses are Reduced
From $16.00 to $10.75

maker of high priced frocks, enables Pushin's
to offer the women of Richmond Silk Dresses
that will write a new chapter in Dress Value
and Economy. Dresses worth double and

THE IDEAL CAFE

more than double this extra special price.
Every dress in the height of summer fashion.

DINNERS DAILY
Sandwiches of All Kinds

Try Our Home Cooking

Gorgeous quality, sumptuously styled
dress from active sports frocks to fluttering
models for afternoon wear. Every dress a
newly styled creation—dresses of outstanding charm in a season of charming styles.
Dress values that will thrill you; values you
will be unable to resist.
Come expecting

Chesterfields

values never before equaled.

They Satisfy
H. M. WHITTINGT0N
■

JEWELER
"Gifts That Last"
Phone 756

;

West Main St.

THE STYLES—
Bridge Frocks, Dinner Dresses, Street
Frocks, Business Frocks, Sports Frocks, long
sleeve and sleeveless, One and two-piece
models. Sizes:—13 to 19,14 to 20, 86 to 46,
48 to 54.
MATERIALS—
Heavy All-Silk Cantons, Marvelous Georgettes, Embroidered Silk Crepes, Flowered
Flat Crepes, Polka Dot Flat Crepes,. Combination Effects.

■■■-

FEATURES—
Cape Effects, Pleated Effects, in pin pleats,
knife pleats accordion pleats, box pleats,
Tiered Skirts, Flare Skirts, Blouse Effects,
Luxurious Flat Crepes, Novelty Neckline
Models.
COLORS—
Trimmings refreshingly individual. White,
Almond, Navy, Beige, Flesh, Rosebud,, Peach,
Canary, Corn Lucerne, Nile, Pink, Coral,
Flowered effects and embroidered models in
colorings of Paris inspired charm and loveliness.
.

We Cash Students Checks

'

■

■

